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[1] O salutaris hostia 
(Text: Prayer of St Thomas Aquinas, 1224/25–1274) 

 
 
 

O salutaris hostia, 
Quæ cæli pandis ostium: 
Bella premunt hostilia, 
Da robur, fer auxilium. 
Uni trinoque Domino 
Sit sempiterna gloria, 
Qui vitam sine termino 
Nobis donet in patria. 
Amen. 

O, saving victim, 
who opens the door of heaven: 
hostile armies press, 
give us strength; bring us aid. 
To the One and Triune Lord, 
may there be everlasting glory; 
May the one who gives life without end 
give peace to us in our homeland. 
Amen. 

 
 
 
 

[2] The Heavens’ Flock 
(Text: Paulann Petersen, b. 1942, former Oregon Poet Laureate) 
 
Stars, you are the heavens’ flock, tangling your pale wool across the night sky, 
bits of oily fleece catching on barbs of darkness to swirl in black wind. 
You appear, disappear by thousands, scattered wide to graze but never straying. 
While I – a mere shepherd of these words – am lost. 
What can I do but build a small blaze, feed it with branches the trees let fall – 
that twiggy clatter strewn along the ground. 
And lichen crusting such dead limbs glows silver, white. 
The earth-food for a fire so unlike and like your own. 
 
 
 
 

[3] Translation 
(Text: Paulann Petersen) 
 
Empty of words, not empty of light, the moon’s face awaits the touch of a pen. 
Empty of ink, but not of silver, that pale slate that is the moon 
Waits for the sweep of letters inscribed in strokes deep as the dark in which it floats. 
Emptied of nothing, filled with story, the moon becomes a thin wafer melting, 
Melting in the mouth, words having found their tongue. 
 
 
 
 

[4] My Thoughts (‘Мысли мои’) 
(Text: preface to My Soul is Crying for the Whole World 
by Saint Silouan the Athonite, 1866–1938. 
English translation by Ruth Taziyeva, b. 1998) 

 

  
Мысли мои пережиты долгими годами. 

Божии милости были со мною без конца... 
Я пишу милости Господни, 

I have lived with these thoughts for many years. 
God’s mercies were with me without end. 

I write out of Lord’s grace, 
  
и мне легко писать, ибо душа моя знает 

Господа Духом Святым 
и знает, как много Он любит человека. 

And it is easy for me to write, for my soul knows 
the Lord through the Holy Spirit, 

and knows how much He loves humanity. 
  
За писание моё, кто будет читать, 

за всё простите, за ошибки мои, 
и прошу вас молиться за меня. 

For those who read my writings, 
I ask you to forgive everything, forgive my mistakes, 

and I ask you to pray for me. 
  
Но писал я потому, что влекла меня любовь Божия, 

в которой я сытости не знаю. 
Я сидел, и вся душа моя была занята Богом, 

But I wrote because God’s love drew me, 
and I will never have enough of it. 

I sat and my entire soul was filled with God. 
  
и ни единая мысль не приближалась ко мне 

и не мешала уму моему писать 
And not a single thought came to me 

that would distract my mind from writing 
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о любимом Господе. about the dear Lord. 
  
И когда я пишу слово, 

то другого ещё не знаю, 
но рождается оно во мне, и я пишу его. 

And when I write each word, 
then the next is not yet in my mind, 

but it is being born inside me and I write it. 
 
 
 
 

[5] Vineta 
(Text: Wilhelm Müller, 1794–1827. 
English translation by Harry Baechtel, b. 1978) 

 

  
Aus des Meeres tiefem, tiefem Grunde 
klingen Abendglocken, dumpf und matt. 
Uns zu geben wunderbare Kunde 
von der schönen, alten Wunderstadt. 

Out of the deepest depths of the sea 
Evening bells sound dull and faint, 
Offering us wonderful tidings 
Of the beautiful, bygone, wondrous city. 

  
In der Fluten Schoß hinabgesunken, 
blieben unten ihre Trümmer stehn. 
Ihre Zinnen lassen goldne Funken 
widerscheinend auf dem Spiegel sehn. 

Swallowed by the surging tide, 
Its remnants still stand. 
Its battlements emit golden sparks 
That reflect luminously on the mirrored surface. 

  
Und der Schiffer, der den Zauberschimmer 
einmal sah im hellen Abendrot, 
nach der selben Stelle schifft er immer, 
ob auch ringsumher die Klippe droht. 

And the sailor that saw this magical shimmering, 
Once in the bright sunset, 
Sails to the same place ever again, 
Despite the threatening cliffs that surround him. 

  
Aus des Herzens tiefem, tiefem Grunde 
klingt es mir wie Glocken, dumpf und matt. 
Ach, sie geben wunderbare Kunde 
von der Liebe, die geliebt es hat. 

Out of the deepest depths of the heart 
Rings a bell like sound, dull and faint. 
Ah, it gives wonderful tidings 
Of the love that it has spent. 

  
Eine schöne Welt ist da versunken, 
ihre Trümmer blieben unten stehn, 
lassen sich als goldne Himmelsfunken 
oft im Spiegel meiner Träume sehn. 

Sunken there lies a beautiful world, 
Its remnants still stand, 
Emitting golden, heavenly sparks 
Often visible in the mirror of my dreams. 

  
Und dann möcht ich tauchen in die Tiefen, 
mich versenken in den Wiederschein, 
und mir ist, als ob mich Engel riefen 
in die alte Wunderstadt herein. 

And then I would like to dive into the depths, 
To immerse myself in the reflection, 
It is as if angels call me 
Into the bygone, wondrous city. 

 
 
 
 

[6] The Legend of the Walled-In Woman 
(Text: Traditional: Albanian folk song; Vendit Tem 
(‘My Land’) by Martin Camaj, 1925–1992. 
English translations by Robert Elsie, 1950–2017.) 

 

  
Atje te ura në lumë, Oooooi, E mjera unë, 

Most a bëre të bëje punë, Ooooi, E mjera unë. 
Qi fletë vjehrra nusës së madhe, Oooooi, E mjera unë, 

Bjera bukën mos të vale, Ooooi, E mjera unë. 
Qi fletë vjehrra nusës së vogël, Oooooi, E mjera unë, 

Bjera bukën mos të vale, Ooooi, E mjera unë. 
Në themelët e Kalasë, Ooooi, E mjera unë, 

Është pendu se ja dhanë një vashë, Ooooi, E mjera unë. 

There at the bridge o’er the river, Woe, oh woe is me. 
Do not set forth a-working. Woe, oh woe is me. 

To her eldest son’s wife speaks the mother: (woe, woe) 
Take them food, do not fail. Woe, oh woe is me. 

To her youngest son’s wife speaks the mother: (woe, woe) 
Take them food, do not fail. Woe, oh woe is me. 

To the foundations of that fortress (woe, woe) 
They regret that they once gave a girl. Woe, oh woe is me. 
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When I die, may I turn into grass 
On my mountains in spring, 
In autumn I will turn to seed. 
 
When I die, may I turn into water, 
My misty breath 
Will fall onto the meadows as rain. 
 
When I die, may I turn into stone, 
On the confines of my land 
May I be a landmark. 

 

 
 
 
 

[7] In paradisum 
(Text: Catholic Liturgy) 

 

  
In paradisum deducant Angeli 
in tuo adventu suscipiant te Martyres 
et perducant te in civitatem sanctam Jerusalem. 
Chorus Angelorum te suscipiant 
et cum Lazaro quondam paupere 
aeternam habeas requiem. 

May the angels lead you into paradise; 
may the martyrs receive you at your arrival 
and lead you into the holy City of Jerusalem. 
May the choir of Angels greet you 
and like Lazarus, who once was a poor man, 
may you have eternal rest. 
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